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EISISS?
“IT.-S
Race
In November 2 I Wi* Sowan CaruSdates Be
Seen In Action
Municipal Election
Friday, Satoday
pMple*! Slate Headed By
Warren C. Lappin, Con'‘or Mayor
. didate For

WorUand's Expense

LEE STEWART SEEKS
REELECnON AS JUDGE

JPIRINGS ARE GREATLY
IMPROVED COMBINATION

Sennard. Hudgins, Harens,
Candill. Patton and Riddle
In ConncU Race

CoB^ Expects Large Crowd;
High School Students To
Be HSTC Guests
Morehead
have an
Morebead

Vsiran Lappln tor Mayor and 1
fitaarert for PoUce Judge. neuaced Uare thif eoonxiog. *

Tbe ticket nutteli
oara, oui jua^vua, x rtuia xyi1, S. P. Cedam. E. D. Patton
•nd *»««♦*" RUdle.
Mr. Kennatd.and Mr. CaudiU
MAKVIN ADKINS
arc the only
of the preacot City Council that crUl ae«k
The ReputdJcan ticket this fall
ic-elecUoo. Th^ had porevtoiiuly wiU carry the name of Marvin
conaented to run ai Adkins who secured the GOP
nomJnaUon for Jalier over two
U it necemry '
oT the old council to be
opponents. Idr. Adkins who lives
at EUlottvOle has ‘a campaign tlo-

DATE C. CAUDILL
The county ticket on the Demo*
craUc side will be headed at the
November 2 election by Dave C.
Caudill, ornninee for County
Judge. Mr. Caudill, a naUve of
Rowan County, has bwn presi
dent of. the Peoples Bank for the
last 29 years. Economy and a buslCity Tbui
•
on are pledged
by him.
B. -Rice. Mayor HarUn Blair said
This Is the first
a aeries of ptetm sn eandlgites of
two weeks ago t>1at he would not
Demeerat and Repabilean Uekets to be voted oa at the 1
be a candidate f<'r re-electtor
The deadline lor Cling for city generaldeetton.
offices and the Poard of Educa«
tIOD Is midnight n( October IB.

h-

Convicts Thwarted
In Break From Pen
Cool Nerve Of railtmd Agent
ResulU InXnptnrc Of
Five Men
Tlw cool MTve of a milroad
station agent whose autwnobUe
bad been comnumdeered by five
escaping Kentudcr prison farra
eoDvicts was credited Sehtf^

r

r ■ ■

to

Morehead Woman Is
Heard On Radio
Hook-up

Cora Wilson Stewart, former
Superintendent of Rowan
County Scboola, who has gain
ed national recognition as the
founder of the “Moonlight
School" was heard over a na<Uonal radio hook-up Tuesday
evening on the program with
Edwin C. HID. In her address
Mrs. Stewart said that iBie estlmated the **Mooiaigltt
Schools- had DMA
^

Morehead Scores
Easy Victory In
Georgetown Match

and write.

^

ERNEST HOGGE GETS
PLACE AT OHIO STATE

OfRcial Registration In Rowan County
For November 2 Election

i I

P

A
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.
;0.
11.
12.
18.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Hogtown .. .217
Pine Grove. .116
Brushy ... .108
Morehead . .242
Haldeman . .167
Wagner ... .108
Morehead . .420
Farmers- .. .147
Cranston .. ..66
McKenzie . . 77
Dry Creek . .123
Plank ......... . 45
Hayes ....
Lewis ......... .143
Morehead . .12P
Morehead . .216
Bmhy .7. . 27

24
12
6
10
25
5
10
7
14
3
9
12
25

241 189
16
118
91
26
114
67
6
262 232
40
192 145
24
IIS
80
4
4S0 268
18
154 166
8
80
60
16
80
79
4
132 102
11
57
86
26
161
75 25
167 100
20
125
66
10
B21 179
20'
28
65
6
199 3124 2398 813
majority 413.

T

IJ

207
84
1
117,
68
61
272
169
23
34
79
286 144
173
76
4
83
113 ‘ 19
112
61
100
120
37
76
60
199
22
61
2711 633

20

19
3
53

33

.“0

... ... action this week.
Coac^ Roy HoIRrook’s im
Viking team wiU be attemp .
ilB first victory of the aeahere Thursday afternoon
against Wurtland, an Eastern Ken
tucky Conference foe.

defeated the Wuriland eleven.
However, the Greenup C<
r dub this y<
may psnve e touA nut for More
bead to crack.
At the start of the season Coach
Holbrook said that be club was
cperienced and that they would
begin to play their best foot
ball until they had two or three
games under the. belt This has
' true. Moreh^ started
poorly iir the oi>ener at LX)UlSB,
diralayed improvement in
to Raceland and
pad by B to 0 at Grayson.
Holbrodc U still working on an
otfrase tor bis club, beUeving
their defensive play is satisiry. If be can work out some
nd gaining tactics tor Fri
day the Green and White should
enter the victory column.
Easlee Demos
Snpei^ The Morehead College Fresh,en will play the Centre College
iority iB Win Over
Looies bee Friday afternoon. It
K. I. A. C. Foe
will be the Eaglets Initial starC
Morehead College should have
Using substitutes freely
breather In Alfred Holbrook
powerful footbaU team of
College, of Manchester, Ohio. The
Morehead State Teadsers College Eagles a^ear good enough to v-ln
struck twice last Friday and took this one by almost any margin
advantage of e Oaorgetown goal
phase, HMbrook, however,
^ luBMe to defiwt the ~

Morehead. much the be^
team, had little difficulty in get
ting by Georgetown and mlid>t
eounxy. v
have made the score larger
arm. Spicer and the other three
Snest Hoggs, son of Hr. snd
the first team
were recaptured.
Mrs. J. W. Hogge. of Morehesd,
Joseph McCormidt 50-yearHjld and an instructor at the Hordiead
ister Reynolds,
agent for the Louisville &and
the injured list all yeai
State
Teachers
College,
who
NashviUe Railroad here for the,
last 27 years, and Wallace C. Wa- at Ohio Stale University working
then. Loulsvilta. also an L. Sc N.
his Pb. D. degree was honored
Coach EUlis Johnson's Eagles
IWs week by receiving an ap scortf in each of the first three
pointment- as an assistant in the quarten. Shortly after the open
two of whom were armed.
t of Chemistry at that: ing kickoff, each team drew a ''
' While e convict bMd a rifle
yard penalty, and after an
■gninxt his back, McCormick
rhnng^ Of puntB, Morebead pui___
• calmly drove his car into a hole
thrpiigh the Georgetown line for
two feet deep in Highw^ 22,
three successive first downs, and
TORACCO SOLE TOnC AT
COMMirrSB HBARINO after another punt exchange, Fatr
brake loose for a 32-yard run,
I to the 2,500 a-je prison farm.
"I■ stepi^o
“
' e get when t
Ben Kilgore, executive secre- putting the ball on Georgetown’s
saw theifle
^ . e and
ai we hit B pretty ta^-of the Kentucky Farm Bu 17-yard line. In two plays, Rey
hiinhir^r-nmi
____ JScCormick said. “1 could
rsal Federation, said last- waek nolds and Stanley picked up an
hear the convicts bouncing their in Louisville he had suggested ttiat other first down, and then Rey
beads against the top of the car. fanners who speak as die U. S. nolds sliced off tackle for the first
senate committee's farm hearing larker.
like a cane."
Early in the second period, the
The other three convicts were here October IS confine thelrvtes/ Eagles started another goalward
Charlie Denny. 2B. Jim DoweD, SO, timoay Isr^ to tobacco.
Kilgore wrote the county farm march and after four first dowi
and Jesse Bowling. 10.
Russell was serN-ing a ftv»*year b^an prssidenls that he and Stanley plunged over from t
‘ term for storehouse bibaklng. Spl- Federation President Ben E. Niles 3-yard line. Vinson-added the e
eer was sent to the farm on a woiild "emphasize five major tra point from placement
Morehead's final marker came
g]-year robbery sentence.
principles which are contained In
Warden James Hammond said the FUnnagan and Pope McGlU after Fair had lifted a long punt
the five who escaped had been bills." He suggested that each to Georgetown’s 10-yard line.
The Tiger safety fumbled and the
working under guard on a road. county select a spokesman.
d by Hammonds
fta- Morehead
the^ 1-yard line.
On the first play, Stanley went
off tackle for the i
~
version failed.
two different occasions,
Morehead intveepted Tiger passe:
that three or - each time before Uie ball settled
Into the arms of an Eagle gridder.
.Thruout the first half, Moreheed kept the Tigers on defense,
intersperced only by rare occa-.
lions when the Georgetown team
took poaseskon of the ball deep in
wn territory and opened an
aerial attack. The Tigers made
Precincts
their initlel first down midway of
1. Morehsad . .290
6 206 118
114
1
92
the second period and added an
2. FarmerB .. .167
4 161 228
25 253
92 other on the final play of the first
hall
3. Pierey .... . 89
S
92 79
7
86
6

-

School, the Col-

poolblUty ttiey may probe
er than antlcl^t ‘
Saturday will be High School
day at Mordiead College. AU high
school football players and Sen
iors will be admitted free if ac
companied by the coach, principal
teacher.

7th Rowan County
Fair Successful
Many Exhibits Shown In
Practkaliy Every Prize

City Voters To Be
Handed 4 Ballots
On November 2
When a voter in the City of
Morehaid steps into the polls
on Tuesday. November 2 he
will not be handed one ballot,
not two, nor three, but four.
He wUl get a ballot in the
county races, one for the Board
of Educafion, another for the
cltyeraces and still another lor
a constitutional amendment
which will be voted on.
What may worry- the elec
tion officers is how they will
be able to issue so many bal
lots and still be able to vote
In precincts outside of More
head three baUots will be is-.

ujuries Fatal To
rvine Mau In Car
Accident In Clark
Motor Crashed Into AutomobUe Carrying Morehead
FootbdJ Players
Seven Morehead College foot
ball players and Coach Ellis John
son narrowly escaped serious in
jury last Friday evening as thty
ng from a game at
. ICy., in an automo
bile collision td the intersection of
College Street and Boone Avenue
in Winchester.
John Hay, 16, of Irvine, died
Tuesday. Hay was the drivhr
of the car that struck the motor
driven by El lie Johnson.
Irvine Triplett, of Russell, Ky.,
Harry Lowman, Ashland, and Cfordell Mozley, Hindman, all memof the Morehead lootoall
sustained bruises and cuts
for which they were treated at
the Clark County hospital. None
of their injuries were serious.
Three companions in Hay's car
were not injured.
According to several eye-wit
nesses the ear driven by Hsy ran
^^u^a stop signal and ouidiad

Homecomiiig Plans
Are Made At MSTC

Democrats Have Lead
In Registration Of 4l3
For November Election
Democrclie candidates in Row-i PrCClllCtS,
an County officially opened their ! p •
m J

RfipOEt
Ol

Given Today Shows

at which time plans for the forth
coming campaign were drafted.
Total Kegistralion Of All Par
It was decided to have a nu:
ties Goes To New High
ber of public speakings by Demo
pf 5.835
cratic candidates between now and
the election. The first of these 4 OF 5 CItT^ARDS
speakings will be held at Clark
IN DEMOCR.AT COLUMN
School this evening-(Thursday)
at 7:00. At the same time Friday
evening a public speaking will be Figures May Be Altered When
Lists Are Purged
held at the Sharkey School.
This Month
Plans were made to have Gov
ernor A. B. Chandler and Con
Picking up 114 in registrations
gressman Fred M. Vinson here to since the August primary Republi
speak in behalf of the ticket be cans in Rowan county, narrowed
fore the general election.
the Democratic margin of regis
tered voters to 4l3. official and
complete figures released this
morning from the office of County
Clerk C. V. Alfrey djsdoses.
RegistraUon closed Saturday
and any person not now registered
WiU. be incUgible to vote in. the
November 2 primary:
The official registraUon now is;
DemoottU ___ 3^134
Farmers Should Contact Clar
RepubUcans ...2,711
ence Cofbb. Superviaor Of
This County
Prior to the August primary
Democrats had held a lead of
Applications are now being re- 517.
sived by the Farm Security Ad
The Republican gain, predicted
ministration for, rural rehabilita
tion loans for the next crop year, by both parties, was general
Clareit» W. Cobb, County Su- throughout the county. The great!t pick-up for the GOFS was In
perrisor in charge of the Rural
RehabiliUUon suppsviKd loan umber 7 Morehead precinct,
hich
includes Clearfield,- in
program of the Farm Security Ad
ministration in Rowan, Carter and which they registered 40 as com
Elliott counties announce early pared with 10 for <he Democrats.
The latest registratiem shows
this week from his office m More
that in 14 precincts Democrats
head.
\
bold an advantage, while RepubU
Mr. Cobb stated that a cOnsider- cans hold the lead in B. Demo- .
>le part of the work of hi* office cratic precincts and the majority
consists in assisting RehabQlUtion held on registration are: M,|qi|MMr;
Fanners to makfr^out practical

Applications For
Crop Loans Being
Taken In County

their faming and boiae .
tions. "In order that maximum at
tention may be given to that im
portant phase of the work n

a longer period. Farmers thought
to be qualified for these loans
Largest Crowd In History Of should therefore be advised to
Event Expected At
make their applications early this
CoUege
fall," the Supervisor said.
"These loans are limited within
More graduates and former stu
dents are expected to come to the the bounds of allotted funds to fi
Morehead State Teachers CoUege nancially distressed farm families
..
».th«r on Ihelr own luij or u
time In the pnih. Mis. E.er Hob-;;™““ "" '""‘"i l™d-Who
mson. who is, fo charge of ar (unable to secure proper credit
from
other sources to moke a crop
rangements said today,
to purchase needed Uvestock and
Miss Mary Margaret Barbour, equipment."
Senior, wiU speak in convoca••EUgibles must be wiUing and
on October 22 on homecoming
plans. Dr. Frank B. Miller is ar able to work and show abliity to
ranging a chapel program for Oc profit from instruction and guid
tober 20 which includes a pep ance. There must be land, already
rally and the appearance on the available or obtainable, of suffi
cient fertility to promise a bbIUprogram of several'alumni.
faetory return on human'labor inHomecomers will register Sa- telligently applied, and there must
:rday morning, October 30; see
le Morehead-Eastern football n successful farm and home man
agement plan can be worked out
banquet in the'college cafeteria for the farm. In working out these
at 6;30 and a dance in the gym plans special emphasis is placed
nasium at 9 o’clock in the cven- ^ on the production of sufficient
jfood and feed crops for aU the
m I people and livestock located on the
aating the ne1 cessily
of
producing
larger

Brushy, 33.
-The total registration of all
parties in the county is 5,835.
The registration totals may be
altered somewhat by purging
-the general

State To Receive
Nearly $l,000,00a

By Mabel Alfrey
The Rowan County School and
Agricultural Fair was held Fri
day and Saturday, October 8 and
9, and was acclaimed by bveryFrom F^eral Government
te a great success.
For Social Security Dur
It was feared by some that the
utponement of the Fair w<
ing Next Three Months
ive a bad effect. However,
Benedict Crowell. Regional Diare glad that their prophecy
rector, today announced that the,
not true.
Social Security Board has author
The parade got under'way od^
ized a grant of S022.433.25 to Ken
scheduled time and was a very
tucky for the quarter October 1
colorful event. Every school in
to December 31. During the quar
Rowan County, was represented
ter
Just ended S7S0.S79 was grontwith the exception of three. Thfec
schools Ued for first place by hav
of $1,673,032.29 for the current fis
ing one hundred per cent attend
cal
year.
ance in the parade. The first, sec
With t.his aid Kentucky has
ond and third prizes were added
steadily extended iU program of
and divided equally, each school
old-age assistance. In September,
receiving ten dollars.
1936 only 1.339 needy aged per
The exhibits tn all departments
I stuff that should be produced
sons were receiving assistance unere many and the quality was
lim- I der this plan. In February of thia
exceptionaL The department that Federal Fnnds Sent JCentucky ,lhe farm. The cash crops
For Work In Many
^
amount necessary to year 17,8i
912 were being aided and
showed the greatest degree of imthe;during August 38.813 received an
flower
Communities'
vommuniHra*
'average of 39.93 per month.
home department and the ladies
Recei
at the head of these departments
! to prodeserve much praise, namely Mrs.
I of the
Ledra Hurt and Mrs. W. C. Lappin.
The arrangement of the exhibits partment of Welfare in Kcntuc. in the NaUonal Social Secur
But Residents Of Campion, Kentucky Are Not Excited
ity Act has been announced by
Over Reports Of Finding Lost Swift
Frederick A. Wallis, Commission
ment yea. There were
Mine In Wolfe County
er. Kentucky's cooperation with
plaints registered in any way.
The 1037 Fair has been pro the Social Security Act under this
A gold rush?
• goldI 1and silver ore in the area
nounced by all criUcs as the best phase provides that federal funds
. underr lease. Tests have indicated
No. nothing like that
yet and a large share of the cred may be expended in promoting section fuirounding Compton. Ky., he said, about 4.3 ounce of gold
it goes to President Robert Bishop community child welfare organi-1 Campton Just isn’t excited about ;P'
PRESIDENT p608BVELT
zation within the confines of the [-reports that a fabled "lostAgold >
and hia co-workers.
CALLS BPECIAL SESSION
by rendering
.sf
««*iscovered near,the lode known os “Swift’s Mine”
of.special n^ ahd for payareas of
former Alaskan sour- , hi Kentucky legend. Lewis ColPresident Roosevelt today
ment of part of the cost of ^s- .dough.
Ilins. .i historian, has recorded refmoned a special session of <
gress to convene November 15 and
■
1! "T"
s«rt ices in area^ preaomA Columbus Day school picnic. welfare
>explorers nearly 200 years '■"•"d,
ago.
a few hours later, in a radio "fire ended in tragedy yesterday when; inently rural,
' The pro|)er!y under '
side chat” to the nation, laid down a truck carrying 45 students! Mrs. Mabel B. Marks. Lexinglegislative program headed by of St CamiUus Academy to an 1 ton, Director of Child Welfare, in- ........ .............
imendations for control of outing at Cumberland Falls over-, reporting the progress of the di-io’ ih's southeafiern
; den D.iy, Winchester, Ky.. had
farm surplusM and federal regu- turned, killing a 14-year-old girl]vision since its organization, last''“'^'"
tlie news
un.unu
Uic ijroperly to the federal
latlon of hours and wages.
and injuring 17 other children.
(March, said that a comprehensive 'hat I. H. Kopf had filed a Ic.ise
nt lastt year,
J
but retined
The dead girl was Ruth TerelL program to inelpde an individual
mineral fighls on 6.348 acres the mine. al rights, which she su^
of Corbin, who was crushed be-istudy of ^delinquent children inj"^®'^ here.
soquently leas^ to J B Robei^
special session also included thFineath the cab of the heavy vehicle'the state, prov
8
Kopf, who used to pan gold inland John Hughes. Campion buaibill for seven r^onal flood con- .as it 'Upset about noon.
rient security t< I promote physical'Alaska and the West nnnrmnr,vt' no—
trol progrtniB aimllar to the Ten-j Ed Clma. also of Corbin,
. and mental _
growth necessary
...
to.his discover;
_ _ said he understood
^ Robvery at
Combs
nessee Valley Authority to Insure ,the driver of the truck at the healthy and norma! childhood, is: week. HeI said nil
nine independent
and Hughes 7edenUv ‘h^
proper land use. and reorganiza-,time of the acrideilL No charges,now made possible through appll-iassays in New York and Cindn- 'taken in Kopf as a oartner PrnZ
tion of the executive branch of the , have been placed against Cima,;caUon of federal financial assist-[natl. had placed an aggregate value Ipecting has been under wav far
federal governmen€
iofficers here said tonight
lance.
of $150 to $170 a ton on both iscwal months.
' ^

Aid Rendered To
Welfare Program

THAR’S GOLD IN THFM HILLS!

ss’s.’ss:
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EMPLOYMENTHINGEH< ON CAPITAL

take warning tx
the wMt. when
sections
sen pfrimnlng cam
paigns against the cayota, all toe
I. and toe moueing taewlu and owls, have been
destroyed, and, in consequence,
the rats, mice, ground-equliTels,
gophers, prarie^gs and jack rab-

It is all right to recognise that tbe maddnety
of tbe nation’s fioancUI center may need overhau
periodically, and reaaoirably supervised to try to
protect the public from the occaaionsl crook, who by
INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING CO.
tbe way Is not coofinsd merely to financial centers.
Office and Plant—Cromer Carey Avenue and Bailroad
But, as B. C. For^ editor of Forbes Magazine,
Street—Telephone 235
points out, it iS‘$ “veiy different thing to foster
Entered as second class matter Febniaiy 27, 1934, at
in the pubig’8 mind tbe notion that the functions
the postotflcc at Morehead, Kentucky, under
performedfby, the New York Stoclc Exchange, by
Act of March 8, 1879.
stment Gims, by security brokers and by finan
cial institutions serving Wall Street, are worse than
useless, desovlng noting but condemnation, noj to
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
say annihilatlon.
One Year in Kentucky............................................ $1.50
“Ponder this one fact,” says Mr. Forbes. “Wall
Six Months In Kentucky. ^......................................
Street is the nstloa’s medium tor raising capital
One Year Out of State................................................$2.00
(All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance)
“In the steel industry approximately $11,900
Is required to finance and maintain the average lob
Published each Thursday noming at
Morehead, Kentucky
by the

[nff. October 14, 1937.
THE AUTOMOBILE
AND THE CHURCHES
A few years ago when i
church bouses in tbe roountai > were not such
common thing, maybe you have heard preachers
bemoan the fact that these contraptions ever bad
been invented. “Creations of the devil,” some of
them said. “They keep^ people away from church.”
“They are dens of iniquity on wheels,” and many
other terms were applied to the horseless carriage
of a few years back.
But, as might have been expected, the good
men who were prone to look down upon the auto-,
mobile as an Instrument of Satan and a device'to
lure church-goers from Sabbath service, have tbemseivH come to make good use of tbe gasoline buggy.
At almost any rural church you may choose to
attend now you will see, perhaps, a hundred auto
mobiles. Tbe average rural church is blessed with
better attendance now than in the day prior to the
advent of tbe automobile.
The prea^ers who feared that tbe younger gen
eration would go as straight to the bow-wows as
the Model T Ford would take them, have changed

^ thonmiads sennewhet ft Acma. lliey heW ceOM

'

to recognize the automobile as an instrument for
increasing their food deeds. It gives a much wider
range of churches than ever was possible in the horse
and buggy days.
Tbe“riding habit” or riding skirt of another era
caused great Concern among the hill people at one
time. Good women affirmed they would as soon
don men's pants and “gad about” as to encase their
lower extremeties in the folds of a “riding bsblt.”
But the ridii^skirt soon made the sale of side
saddles few and far between. .
They became so eoaunoo that gentlemen seldom
turned their heads (away) when a woman mounted
or dismounted from her horse. The good as well
as the “bad” women of tbe mountains adopted the
“forked” skirt only to discover the >inm>n«i»iy greater
.comfort and safety it afforded.
And so it was with every "pew fangled"\idek.
But it now appears that our world is changing so fast,
and pew inventiona are sudi a common thing that
our good people of the hills are becoming calloused.
They are in much the tame fix as tlie old-time
mountaineers who had no almanac and had to “lust
take tbe weather as it came." —PaintsvUle Herald.

PUBLIC SERVANT
NUMBER ONE
’ The real purpose of any sound electrical power
program writes Wendell L. Willkie, President of the
Conunonwealth and Southern Corporation, in the
Atlantic Monthly, is to provide the public with the
most economical, efficient service.
This, In the long run. will determine the preient
power controversy. There is no magic in go'
operation of industry There is no panacea in political
control that will assure the public magipium.aervice
at a minimum cOSt
Judging by the record, entlrelj^ aside from any
question 9! principle, the private power industry
has established a remarkably strong claim to the
title of Public Servant Numbei* One. Between 1913
and 1938, the general cost of living inp-eased ap
proximate 60 per cent In the same period, the
cost of electrlci^ declined 46 per cent. Some 22
million families and farms in America now enjoy
the benefits of electric service at an average cost of
about nine cents a day.
Few industries demand so large a capital In
vestment as the utUity. Today a complete electric
utility of an average size requires an investment of
about $520 for every ciistomer served.. The annual
charge for interest, taxes, insurance and deprecia
tion on this investment, accounts for approximately
65 per cent of the entire cost of service. The bulk
of the remaining cost is represented by labor. This
involves a risk of tremendous sums of capital on
which there is a relatively small annual return. Un
der state regulatory laws, utilities are allowed to
make a maximum profit of but 6 to 8 per cent. What
industry does more ter so small a return?
As the NaUonal Resources Committee—appoint
ed by the President—has reported, “ bie future power
. policy , of this country must be considered upon a
fset-finding basis, without prejudice or passion, and
^must be taken slowly and deliberately so as
,r progress." Tbe present political effort
! the Issue and to belittle all the great
achievements of the jvlvate utility Industry, is di
rectly opposed to the vast pubUc toterests invrtved.

to ran employe.
“President Ralph H. Tapseqtt of tbe (fonsoUdated
Edison Company of New York, di«p»««tny the sub
ject, stated, 'Someone has put up about $30,000 to
set up the average onploye of tbe Consolidated Edi’son system in a job and to give him tbe tools to
work with'.”
More than $22,000 per job U required tor eadi
of the 1.750,000 railroad woilcers, and new in
tries must raise hUIUqm of capital whidi «uld
come only from acme central source suA as our
Uonal trading center In Wall Street
“The money spenders have so monopolised
public's ear,” says Hr. rorbes, “that there is dan
ger lest tbe essentiali^ of the role played bj^ the
creators of wealth and tboae who hamese
to industry, be unappredated. misunderstood, u
justly maligned. Somebody has to provide Washing
ton with the endlen billions it spends.'’

BUILDING
TO BURN
The first five minutes of a fire e more iroportant than tbe next five hours.
T. Alfred Fleming, of the National Board of Fire
lerwriters, quotes a number of instances of fires
which became uncontrollable within an incredibly
short time after their discovery. For example, a
clothing factory in an- Eastern city took fire at 2:30.
By 2:39' the building was such an inferno that fire
men could not endure the radlqted heat across the
street and SS factory employes/'bad already been
cremated.
Tbe main remedy tor this condition is safer
rthiction. It is much cheaper to fight a fire at
the architectural drawing board than at tbe hydrant
But safer constniction cannot be achieved until
building codes in towns, large and small, are revised
Not long ago a review was made
of the blulding codes in 281 b
Utles containing
81 per cent of the population of a state. An alarm
ing proportioD of these codes were found to be in
adequate aitd out of date.
New discoieeHes telitf n«w hazards. Alrteoadittoning, to eAtnple, breeds fire hazards net pro
vided for in tbe codes of 99 out of 100 dties, ac
cording to Mr. Fleming. A truly adequate building
code must cover such contingencies as this. Improper
ventilating systems are another prime cause of fires.
In recent years there have been
total loss fires in schools where ventilating aystons
completely
lity should scientifically examine
its code in the light of needed revlsloo—and if it has
DO code, to start preparing one. Don't build to bum!

CRO^ SURPLUSES
MEET BIASTER
A little more than a year ago farm leaders
representing agricultural organiutlons extending
over the country, sat down at a table with executives
of leading stores. The fann leaders had an idea they
wished to diacuie—producers of various crops '
faced with heavy aeaaonal surpluses that could not be
sold through ordinary channels without ruinous
s—and they beUeved that thU group could be
Out of this came the producer-consumer cam
paigns. First tbe canned peach industry was found
to be la serious straits— so stores with 37,000 out
lets, put on a special drive to seU peaches at attracOve prices. In short order campaigns were in
augurated on . behalf of beef raisers, dried fruit
producers, turkey and poultry raiaera, Umb breeders,
etc. In every case these campaigns achieved 1
objective—the rttovlng of surpluses at prices that
brought farmers a fair return, and still gave the
Rimer good bargains.
A short time ago, a naUonally known farm leader
“We have been stumbling around for years
trying to find a solution of the farm problem; all
wludons have failed, but here is tbe solution—
the united effort of retaU dlstrlbuUon,
Never in history was the farmer provided with
economical and efficient a marketing system tor
his crops. Producer-distributor cooperation marks a
major milestone in the development of American
agriculture.

INTRODUCTION
TO AUTUMN
Stillness prevades the vaulted' cathedral of the
October forest, broken only by an occasional raucous
note from jay or crow or the chattering of a squirrel.
The chorl^ of summer have disappeared, but now
nchnesj of color gratifies the senses. Throu^ the
dome of the beeches and the Gothic arches of inter
twining elm branches pours the molten gold of the
autumn sun.
Most of the trees stiU cUng to their chlorophyl,
but a score of types, from the sourwood of the South
ern Appalachians to the rock maples of Maine, have
flung sedateness to the winds and donned carnival
colors tor a dance with the fail winds. The scarlet
oaks ai^ aflame from top to bottom, each like
veritable gigantic burning bush.
Dogwood, sumac sassafras, holly berries, spicebush, wahoo, and bitterswe^ add their brilliance to
an ensemble which makes the year’s gayest season.
No wonder roads are full of tourists. Why not more
faU vacations? It’s time this myth of “melancholy
days” was shattered.

“gPRINKLSB” TBOUT
A tlx-lndi hoae was used to
“•Betnkle" the aackmas river
r PorUand Oegon—with trmiL
orty thousand of the game flab,
ranging in aize from one to three
inches were poured into the
river by means of the boat. The
fish were carried to toe stream
tank truck from sttte hatchoica.
Tbe move was part of a.plan
to restore the river's once pUntifill
Use.

ti

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
We arc aothoriied to annoonce the foUowiiig party aom*
iBcea to be voted on in the GeneraT Eleetkm on Tsenday,
DEMOCRATPer K^raenti&ve
Z. Taylor Young'

For laBer
Alby Hardin
Per Tax Cm
Luther Preiey
Par Coroner
Lon M. Davia
Par MagfMralo (DMriet 1)
Jim Rigsby
H«ay

Kentucky
^Mid-Life
In -tbe preceding article,
•poke of the <
of wild life since white men came
to Kentucky,—of the wiping out
of the buffalo, elk, deer, panther,
wolf, beaver, passenger-pigeon,
wood-duck, wild-turkey, grouse
and others, as also of many varie8 of fish; of the great depletion,
the past 20 years, of the smal
ler furbearers, and mousing hawks
and owls, through over-trapping,
and the tragic loss, throu^ in
difference. of 50 per cent of our
birds. We mentiimed also
warnings of biologists that
very existence of the farm busi
ness is now threa.tened by two
powerful enemies, the rodents and
the insects, no longer held in
check by their natural destroyers,
ake first the Rodents. GovernIt Bulletin 725. on 'The House
Rat, Most_,J>structive Animal in
toe World," after saying that the*
were no native rats in America,
atxl that, as carrier of fatal diaeases, the rat greatly endangers
human life, continues:
The economic loss due to rats
is astounding. Of aU people, the
fanner has most reason for detest
ing the rat. The majority of farms
present ideal condiUons for it,
as to food and shelter—wooden
bams and cellar floors, old sheds,
lumber and wood piles and stone
fences, grains always accessible
in field, shock, stack, granary and
bin, eggs and toothsome young
poultry always at hand, also abundan offerings from feed trou^.
No wonder rats love the farm
and stay on it. . , With aboundant
food, the rat breeds from six
to ten times a year, and produces
an average of ten to the litter.
The possibUlties of such reproduc
tion are a menace to the human
race. Without check, in a few
years the rats of the world would
consume all vegetable and ani
mal products, and the earth would
soon become a lifeless vaste.”
The Bulletin continues:
“Assuming that there are only'
i many rats as people in the
United SUtes, and that each rat
in a year destroys only two dolUrs worth of products, the toUl
yearly damage would be around
$200,000,000. or the constant labor
of 200.000 men would be required
produce the materials eaten and
stroyed. If half this loss were
grain, it would take 5^0.000 acres
to produce it.” Of course we ajl
know there are far more rats t&n
people in the nation, and that'
these figures should be multi
plied many times.
After mentioning ways of com
batting toe rat—poisons, tnps,

REPUBUCAN
Par Beprweatottv*
J. T. Jennings
Per Cmoatr iadge
I. E. Pellrcy
per Cewity Cemt Clert
Vemoa AUrey
Per Shertff
B. F. Hcl^eycr
Par Jaler
dCervfn E. Adkiu
Per Cmmm
Lester Caskey
9m MagMmte (MdrM t>
Arthur Barber

Board Of Education
Aimoiineements
toUowliig as candidates tor
tbe Rowah County Board of Eduitton:
J. L. BOaOBSS
HXNDBIX T0U2TBB
J. B. PRAUrr
▼. D. “Mnu” FLOOD
J. W. “»1X” OORNRTB
ANDY WnXlAMS
hitherto accompUsI
recent years, however, tbe ani
mals that prey upon rodmta have
very acerce.'
these, it name
mousing hawks and owls,
, “AU toe wesMU, haWks
owls in the country do net
desg^ ooe-atxth m mu* poulby
Mice, of which we have « Uads
in Keatuckar. nattag under every

Per MwMrato OiMrM 9)
: ..perHwtMepog.....^,
ferrets, terriers (not ttw cat, which
it says is worthless as a ratter),
it continuer “The continuous war-

■

and boHdtog, ate)
:

cauM very greet toes, as aim does
the ground aquirr*
The fanner has been strange
blind to toe lipmense waste going
on from rodents, accepting it just
as a matter of course. He should

(5lcnmovc

EVERtWOMAN
TIRED OF
HOUSEWOJIK
/
btovited
To Participate
In This Hufllmg

$40,000PRIZE CONTEST
- tU eUci^SUm^olJlUMHa
eowlaelUJXiO
a Homs plsaaed to
dwitbelccy

0 yon. And that tooold be easy
--------------------------to every nan end woman wbo knows the

' How wooldyoo like to win $200 worth
of dearies] apfUsacts that lighten homework and ssvt root sMogib-« diibwsiber. range, clocbca wsaher, {toner,
tefrigerstor or a cooMnstioo of tm*er
applisoccs, wboK retail prices hmsI not
sore toss I20a
You have every tomes to win 1st oc
2nd prize-or one of the 10 valnafato
wtdtiy swerds.
AU yoo have to do b write tOO words
on why the cieo^ way «f Urlng sp-

ton of Intiiig eleettidey do the woto—
to everybody wbo kum the ease end
cneofort that electrics] servants bring into
the home, tbe
toue oi freedom
they ghrt, the fun they arc to use.
AU yoo need, to enter tfaia cootett, b
s copy of the FREE folder. -Invititiaei
to Partidpate.” It gives tbe facts, it
teUa tbe story. It cootaiot dw ctodal
entry blank on wbicb you write yont
leuer. And it pbeea you imder no obligatioD. Local shewrooms of this compmy have tbit folder ready and waiung.
Call, write,' or phone for vo-.-r copy.
Ihis $40400 PRIZE CCNTlSi' b open
to eU. So get started today.

PRfX
POLDER

-LOCAL
6T0£:E

You Cam Git AdditmuU Blanks Fne*$AKjt,JQii> L

^KENTUCKY POWER & WGHT company
INCORPCMtATCD

E. E. CURTIS, Manager

Thnniay Mornlnt. Octato 14. 1887.

Ag vasXBBAD nroepBUDENT

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
Come Worship With Us
ly paid for it It is
has given
for ^ particular
purpose; - to use it for anything
else than a holy day is to disobey
His law. Before we can get any*
where reUgiously or generally,
there must be an HONORING OF
THE LORD, GOING TO CHURCH
AND KEEPING THE SABBATH.
The Sabbath can not be kept
holy better than by attending
a public service of worship. GO
TO SOME CHURCH SUNDAY.

B. L. MOORE
WHT OO TO CHURCH?
Go to church ao tout reUflous
Ute maj bo expanded. Unleu we
take Ume to enter into the pre>
dncU of Cod. we can know UtUe
or tMthiof about Him who taid:
“I am the why, the truth and the
life."
Make a wiae in
h on
Sunday. Get your eyea off the
livee of other people and pattern
your life after the one perfect
pattern, Jeeua Chriit Inveit time,
money, aelf in a church and eee
if It doesn't pay good dhridendf?
Your religion begins to gather
momentum as you ^ declare:
Lord." God Intended that man,
Hiould have a rest day, "Remenibar and kasp tha sabbatt boty."
Wa can't koap It holy wban we
naglact tha Church, for in doing
00 wa are noglactlng Ood. The

people, and the Lord added to
the church daily as should be
uved.”
Acts 2:46-7
Chiircb.
T. F. LTON8
Paatar of the Cbnreh <
Morefaead. Ky.

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 17

WHT OO TO CHURCH?
First, God’s Word demands if
"Not forsaking the assembbling of ourselves together,
as the manner of some is: blit
exhorting one another and so
much the more as ye see the
day approaching."
—Heb. 10:25
"Then they that feared the
Lord spake often one to an
other; and the Lord barkened
and heard it and a book of
Remembrance was written be
fore Him for them that feared
the Lord and that thought
upon his name."
—Mai. 3:10
“Arid they shall be mine,
Mith the Lord of Hosts, in
that day when 1 make up my
JewcU: and I wlU span them
as a man spareth bis own
•on that serveth him."
—MaL 3:17
To neglect obedience to the
foregoing acripturea. baekalldlng.
eoldneu and formality will be the
result 1 fim^ believe that thia
la one reason that revival fires
have died oiit in so many places.
Secood; 'Tor where two or fiuee
are gathered In my name, there
am I in the midst of them."—Matt
1S;S0.
To go to diur^ means to meet
with God, and hla children, the
greetest society on earth. Why
neglect this opportunity and the
greet Mauingi that go with It?

LESSON TEXT—James, Chapter 3.
-

GOLDEN ifecT—Let no cor

rupt communication proceed out
of your mouth.—Ephesians 4:2B.
Words
1 Say.
JUN
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Bridle on
the Tongue, /
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIO-Chri^an Speech.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC — ChrisUaii Words and
Works.
CbrisUsi) speech. and conduct
may well be studied in the book
of James, lor he stresses the im
portance of works as demonstrat
ing faith. There are two common
attempt to I
irt

profeadon. Some have assumed
"ihat James fell into the former
'mr itroli
subsUtute
intelligent read
ing of this epistle dearly indi
cates that he is in no sense con
tradicting the Scripture doctrine
of JustifiesUon by faith whidi does
not result in Christian living Is
In reality a dead and uaeleaa
thing.
- — - xslk (w. 1-12).

and feronklBS brand trem
bouw to boom Od eat fbair
want wBh glatfawi and Hagtonew of bonrt; praidng God
and having fever with all tfab

defame tha Sabbaft day Into a
bnUday.
NattaBi barn faOad to BOMOB
THE LORDS DAT and have dctf-

AyrEND CHURCH SUNDAY
ProfitoSaan..

1. Two

they stand as the representaUves
of God at the sacred desk. It Is
not a place to be sought after, and
the man wbo fills it at God's caU
needs divine grace and direction
that he may speak the truth.
. b. “We aU" (V. 2). The speech
of every one of us counts either
against God. even though'
we may not fill the teacher's dtair
or stand in the pulpit.
2. A single danger (w. 3-12).
All of us have the one dangerlack of "tongue control.” Develop
ing that thought the text first
points out that
a. Powerful things need control
(vv. 3-5). The horse Is a wild
and useless animal without the
directing and restraining bit A
ship without a rudder will be
lost. A tongue needs direction and
control, (or while a little thing,
it is tremendously powerful.
,,b. An uncontrolled tengue is
dangerous (w. 6-S). How vivid
is the imagery of the words be
fore us. A fire spreading and de-

REV. B. H. KAZEE

deadly poison eating away the life
—such is the uncontndled tongue.
We recognize the truth of these
things. We see how vile and care
less speech debases, man, how
_ chosen for their power to
destr^pour t
desfi^pour
forth from the press.
tbe\fuoUigh(s, from man to
and Uterally "set on 1
the course of nature" (v. 6).
c. An uncontrolled tongue
uels
consistent (w. B-13). Again the
figure is striking. The fountain,
whidi pours forth fresh pure wa
ter to sustain life does not at the
aame time bring forth the bitter
brackish water. Rig trees do not
bear olives, vines do not bear
figs. Nature (•
is —Ameamlstent'and de
pendable.
But the tongue—ah. that la an
other matter! How sadly do we
confess our failure, for here do
we "ottend all" (v..2). We bleaa
God, and defDe and dot^ man,
with the aame tipa. Theae things

13 Is an English word which now
means *nalk” but which formerly
meant “manner of living."
Words and v orlts must agree
Christ should prove it in their
manner of living. Talk may be
smooth and broad in its claims,
the demonstration of its realand honesty Is in the daily
walk. This cans for wisdom which
is divine—earthly wisdom will not
suffice.
2. Earthly wisdom is false (w.
15,16). There is a wisdom apart
from God. Men of the world are
brOUant and^le. but scrutinize
their wisdom bm you will find
that it is “sennU"—that la. of
as disAU too
often it Is downright "devUlHi
(V. 16).
r
3. True wisdom la from above,
(w. 17,18). Undefiled.
but not quarrM-

at talkm (w.

14).
0. Teachers” (v 1.) wbo have
a peculiar rewMidbUlty becauae

that they may not be ao.
The word "cooaervation”

ATTEND SOME CHURCH SUNDAY

ATIHKD CHURCH SUNDAY

Wa Wm Be Pkaaad ta Serve You Du^ Um Week

Wa Wm Be Pleased to Serve Yea Darlag the Wash Daya

■ 6r
tha WRT wa ^anta.

ELAM

BIG STORE FURNITURE COMPANY

&

WHEELER

UNION WHOLESALE GROCERY,

GO TO CHURCH EVERY SUNDAY

MOREHEAD. fV.

WHY NOT ATTEND CHintCH SUNDAY?

Hay Wa Serve You Every Day
ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY

C. E. BISHOP DRUX5

'Uay Wa Ba of Stirka aa WatA

Visit Ua the Week Days

CO.

REGAL

ATTEND YOUR CHURCH EVERY SUNDAY

CITIZENS BANK

STORE

Ray LytK Hgr.

Eat Meal lea Cnam Evoy Day
ATTEND CHURCH EVERY SUNDAY

IDEAL

Lat Ua Sam Yor Eeair Dar

BLUE MOON CAFE

MILTON BEAUry SHOP
, GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

MOREHEAD LUMBER CO.
ATTEND CHURCH EVERY SUNDAY

STORE

And

1.

EVERY SUNDAY

A.

ALLEN

At the

MIDLAND TRAIL HOTEL DINING ROOM

GROCERY

With a Pair of Selby Shoes
From

THE

BIG

STORE

BE ON TIME FOR CHURCH EVERY SUNDAY

GO TO CHURCH EVERY SUNDAY

Lei U. Serr# Yo« T»e Week Deyi

Let Us Serre You the Week Days

,1-. G. r-A.

aiaHii

X

. '

-

STORE-

•_____

mMm

^

LUNCH

ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY
And Don’t Forget the New 1938 Chevrolet

MIDLAND

TRAIL

GARAGE

ATTEND CHURCH REGULARLY
Vi?it Us During the Week

SLUSS

BARGAIN

STORE

ATTEND CHURCH IN COMFORT

And After the Services Enjoy a Good Sunday Dinner

.

,

During the Week Make This Your MEATTNG Place

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

& .0.

*A11 Kinds of Sandwiches
Under the i anageraent of Mr and Mra. Robert Hairs

ANDY

May We Help You to Plan Your Home on Week Daya

DRESS UP AT

.

N*

LETS ALL ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY

MAYFLOWER RESTAURANT

attend church

YOUR CHURCH COMES FIRST

C.

' VbH Ua Every Day

AMOS

L«^ Yoar Baat

ECONOwEy

STORE

ATTEND CHURCH ON SUNDAY

ATTEND CHURCH EVERY SUNDAY

THE

DA IRY

, •
1

,.A. H. FERGUSON CUT RATE GROfcERlL

BE ON TIME FOR CHURCH EVERY SUNDAY

PEOPLES

BANK

Member F. D. I. C.

ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY

WILEY MAY MACHINE SHOP
■ fAt.Yoar SMvke”

"~f*age Four.

_V

taUBSBAT ,

t

Uo>tsl l'» ini huarts and minds of CTerv citizen of the countv We u-hn
are randidaU> Ir.r membership on the Rowan County Board of EduratioJ
l.ru.n> ou.l,„e rho program and ptatforo, on which we afe making tte race

lo none in Ihe dale in nlocational inaUers.

FRIDAY

♦

Loin Sfeok;
Round Steak

’

P»''i”8 a per capita

'li'T 'i
*■'
iMchere of Jh, county
are underpaid ;.rd should be drawing much larger salaries than thev
are at present receiving. It i.s our aim to so administer the finances of the
toThe
r’
k
expense, and to devote that saving
‘.n,i « k r ^
so that Rowan countv mar obtaiS
and
for the services of the best teachers and buiid the best schools
possible, wiinout increasing their debt.
schools

I

Pork
Loins r„r?u,:^lu-'28«
iiusa ZMAS a

SUCED

____

BACOH

Jumbo
Bologna
vp» lAsxTTxcan

u, 19(

*0<r» TO* lAkW

i
f

*
‘i

Cooked
____Sakuni
veguzuAS eouD CVS

ARMOUR’S
STAR

Pork Butts

w26«

i

(pillar Coflies >. 3tt
SjioriMeg CcriBet ikSSs
Frankfurters
k.Z1c

i
i
i

Herkimer Cliees»^i:31e

DEL MONTE P£,»JtS

4.
movement was started about three years ago to consolidate the
-fchiwls of Rowan «anly. We ontose any such movement, believing that
he roads
conditions in the county do not justify such a stel id

luenZririhoTr

p,. 38«
. m 35<

»oca vm* OBViwt

u- I. 'J.®
*>“»■ otmost lo raise the standards of the
high schools of the county, with the ultimate aim in view of establishing
four year high whools at the earliest moment that the enrollment in the
various schools justifies such a step.

SATUBOAT

Wiw hoaaewives look forward with eat*r antidpatlMi to the weekly array of food
rallies
offered uj
by k/iuKu
United ou)i|.>ty
Snpply oiura.
Stores. They
have xoaiio
found uiat
that it is nm
not nuewary
necessary to
■
laey nave
CSV a
(r-r. qc&lity when they do
J- their -k.,....!—.
V
pay
a
fer
shopping Ak..
the TTOrvn____
USCO way. Yon
too
M have ihe advauisges offered by USCO Stores, bringing t© yon evwy desired
restore of Soe uercliandise that has the highest qoality, aasorin^ freshnesi at tha

^

r«, ,

Thursday Morning. October 14. 1937.

Week-Etui Grocery Bargains ^
I for Healthy Fall Af»petites ]

Elect Old Blood
With New Ideas!
I

the mobehead independent

egLICIOUO BARTLnTi

BAXTER’S
GREEN BEANS
PUT THEM on YOUR HSNU

of mnu school children from

5.
We pledge ourselves to oppose the building up of a FA.MILY rule
By that we mean that we will make It our business to*^ that the jobs and

SLICED GRAPEFRUIT
OSI. MCNTI

HEINZ KETCHUP
PROM RIPS TOMATOaa

We pledge our support lo Thelau Alleo us County SuperiutendeoL

A. J. “Andy” Williams
V.D.“Mike” Flood
J. W. “Billie” Cornett

a y TAarv
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..Sc

USCO sandwich SPREAD

^ 13,

AOM 0«J«HTPUt. PUjtpoa to UCUWICHU

LUXFLAKES
■MU WIUUT PAHia

2=;
19c
pNu

SALT

2S1.13C

>^21c
pCcCIC

umwr
tav

RINSO
3ST23C
»■ cLuTuiu em Brnna 2te:39c
SPRY
-53c :^21c

3.UU.17C

---------------- 1 ■iirriiwi

-Me I uJXTOArrsoAP . 3.^i7c

OARS

■MiImUIM
14Cik

FMfePWMCMfe
17Cik

tMKPR0tr

Fu«ijwu^*r juKv ,

,

h. i2i

-IgyPyq-^MATION BIIANO

PEAIUTS
FRdlH ROAtTCD
PEARS
POTims

"

iwk-tagm

■SSSS^PtAvo.

1934 Chevrolet Standard Sedan

B-fc

lettmc

h,|«i

PRC»H_FiRM

■wMMs
3w2Sc

28c:
“K™
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OUHEMUES

1932 DeSota Coupe ^

1

rndk-U

Monon

WITH AN 0. K. THAT COUNTS

&
JUMBO

Ma 1 BARTLSTT

t,

MAINE PA«CV-0.t«. NC

^

'
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pfclU
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1933 Chevrolet U/2 Ton Truck

i

1934 International Pick-Up_______

^

These Cars have been completely reconditioned and
are ready for many mfles of Care-Free service.
The Prices are Right
j

MidlBoil Trail Garage

MOBEHEAD

Samga

-ac SM
iL..

■LUC LUXI.

USED

pku Tc

USCO

MASITT aSRATmao VST

■sr—

}

14c LmHijAM

KENTUCKY
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MEN’S NECKTIES

FALL SHADES AND PATTERNS

-,89c

1

WORK
TROUSERS
STURDILY CONSTRUCTED

$1.49

HANDKERCHIEFS
MEN’S DRESS

4<.25c

HANDKERCHIEFS
LADIES’ DRESS

6 k. Sc

MEN’S PAJAMAS

$1JI9

nOOHY, COMPORTABLE

PRINCESS
SUPS
POM MILADY

^

-93c
V'

INFANTS’
DRESSES
POR THE LITTLE ONE

-49c

*a«®W!ARUNDERWEAR23c
TOOTH
PASTE ^,
— 19c
LI5TERINS
toothbrushes
-18c
MONOGRAM
;
VICK’S
DROPS
POR MOSa AND THROAT
USTERINE
GAIMLa POR SORB THMOAT

- Jr 39c

<
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VOT E T H E

DEMOCRAT
TICKET
At The General Ejection On

TUBS., NOVEMBER 2nd
Q Q S

DEMOCRATIC TiCKEf
FOR REPRESENTATIVE

FOR JAILER

Taylor Young

Alby Hardin

• • •

FOR COUNTY JUDGE

FOR SHERIFF

Dave C Caudill
• • •

Dan Parker
*

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEI

FOR TAX COMMISSIONER

R. M “Didc” Clay

Luthdr Fraley

FOR COUNTY CLERK

FOR CORONER

John M. Butcher

Lon M. Davis
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il>ARNUU:
-6gL£BBtUS MITCftELI^
THE STORY THUS FAR:
Dnrlnr Um trlsl of Charle*
Stewmrt Parnell, accnaed of
complicity In the Dablia Phoe
nix Park poUUcal mnrdera.
Katie O'Shea, wife of an Iriah
member of parliament, with
whom Parnell has fallen in
love and who took him into
her home and nttroed him
when he was taken lU. brin«s
to him at the trial a letter
from one of the witnemes
acainst him. which PamelTi
connsel turns into an accsu-

"Thank you, Mr. PameH Either
you have been taking, lessons since
this newspaper letter was written,
which Sir
Charles has brought to <

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENl'

be heard above Oe cheering of
s about his neck.
want me
. to SB on crying,’
“I didn't know PamaQ bad tik- man, noted )
members and visitors alike. The
ta tarkay
she said.
n to using pwfume.”
whole House arose to its feet weeks now.” he told
authority; M. C. Small, editor of
let
ick me wipe your teera
(To be continued).
and gave the impassive Irish lead staM is arraogiiig a reception to
‘The Turkey World," and X K.
er a tumultuous rec^Uon. The ■nnounce it You and Aunt Ben away. We must get along." When
her tears bad ceased to ftov. ibey
Copyriidit 1U7 by Loew's ine. Humphrey and Stanley Catoo of
demmutration did not cease
are toihe asked.’><
^
■retolbe
left the office together.
PameU. after a grave bow
toe College of Apiculture.
"Me?” She exclaimed. “Does he
acknowledgement turned to
T 11
n the
t
On November
University
leave. The doors were thrown know I exist?”
of Kentucky will hold its annual
"Oh, yes." he smiled playfully, tee room and went to CampbeU.
open as he approached them,
• I'd like a word with Mr. Partold hun all about you—the
Sponsored by the Kentucky turkqr field day meeting, when
surrounded by the Irish
bers who began singing the Irish imie woman who means every nelL" >
Improvement AssocUtion and the practical talks will be mwie by
"
"I'm afraid he's very busy."
iati(g^ anthem, "God Save Ire- thing to
Poultry Oub. a student organka- Measrs. Kauffman and Small, Ken
a^" and kept on singing as they
"What?" she cried, taken in
0'Sh«i- 1 tton in the CoUefe of Agriculture, tucky turkey raisers aztd mem
vliaSbed the stairs to committee
------- ‘Oh. Charles, ,I be- think hell see me."
a tti^y show and meeting will be bers of the faculty of the Col
The secretary went into the of- bald at Lexington November 10 to lege's poultry tepartiMt
room 15; Parnell instructed Da- Ueved you for a momesitr'
vitt to let him know when all
"I wWi,” he xicbed. “I had the fiee and returned with word Par- 12. Prkes will be offered in the
Premium UA lor the show an
neU bad gone. Willie did not be claaaea of each of the breeds w>a«« being distributed by toe Poultry
the members bad assembled, and right to say ttmt’
■■Whsn
_
went into his office where KaUe
"When I.
is the receptum
to be?" lieve him and aU but
popular in Kentucky. One hun- Club, University of Kentucky.
way into the office. It was' vacant dred to 125 birds are- «xp«d^
O'Shea awaited him. She went
"In three weeks.”
I The Judges wUl be
into his arms with Joyful aban
They wm intmvpted by Camp^ WUlte sniffed the air.
don.
bell’s entering to announce that
, all the Ir^ monbm wen Watt-

His ironic words were brought
an abrupt close by the sound
a shot and a great commotion
Just outside the court room. Amid
cries of -Silence)” and- •'Order'”
a Junior Counsel for the Crown
went hastUy out, passed the usher
who had
Pigon.
coming
.•'Usher what was that dis- cheer you. WTiardid* iriS
"'^‘''■e me five minutes. KaUe,
havinic forced the letter im^bance.
asked Mr, Justice What were you thinking ot as you
I ''® tol* you."
pliratinc the Irish leader in .Hannen
stood there?"
I said ParneU. "Stand near the door
the murders.
My Lords. I just turned away
"Nothuig. e.xcept how strange
”
I for a moment and the witne^ it was that none of it would have 1
listened to the renewed
CH.APTER EIGHT
Pigottishot himsclfr
happened if you hato't^rf ^
that g«eted PameU upon
-----Court
hnma tr.
*
‘“ .UI-----— into the
.. committee room.
rourt was hastily adioumed
adjourned Iin. I home
to tidy my J—I.
desk.”
entry
VINDICA'nON
lU the next morning, and a crowd
-------"On such things hang the desti-' ^**"*^'
®
beating
M; Ju.-t.ve Day leaned forinsh members, nies of great men)" she exclaimed. ,
^ words to his
aooui Parnell,
y'arneU, voicing'of"
voicing
-l, anything me
the mat-.swurmeu
™,aboui
.
youmon.nt
..FeUnn. member., on. again the
Pigott'.''
I their congratulations.
In the midst
_ „meUm»
„
'• enquired
............-o—.....................
......................
•'There- wa.
.1,0 _ ‘'‘*t'"Fta.m„erg«!.w“,o„;
g >
hubbub Ws Orstlsomething tha^ hapM^before
andTnkiili'^^^^
feeling very ;^ought was for Katie OShea, and went into the How”
'it is not of that victory th
well. My Lord.
It’s the heal
_ oui
_ lo .p-| ~.N-ot more trouble? 'Sh, w.. in-I”■>“•. tut ol that
ml I ,h. Kbl bi. «,cr.lm-,
. still
[praise her of the iiappv result1 »'_ir.tly
igreaiIter ^ory to come. I have talk..Uintly anxious.
"I na\e not noticed the heat,'
{ed with
\
Mr. Gladstone.’He has
Mr Pigott."
given
me
his
promise
to
introduce
"If Your Lords!
and support the Home Rul< Bill
cusr me." pleaded Pigott, so pale
for Ireland in three weeks’ lime
that he seemed near fainting. "I
Home Aule Is herer
would like to be allowed to retire
The (uproar of cheers of hand
for .1 moment."
shaking and congratulatioiM lasted
"That request does not sur.
tor minutes until a very old mempn.se me." Mr. JusUce
ber named 03rien was hoisted
peared to take extreme (tolight
upon a Uble to speak to them.
in this cat-and-mouse playing with
"Mr. PameU. sir—Cbarlesthe oldest i^onber of the Irish
"May I. My Lord? A glass Of
..................
Ufe I’ve
water and a breath of air, per_______ this day.
It has been long in coming—al
“=fbr
I breath of fog, I thinir you
most too long tor me. Now I can
mean. .Mr. Pigott. However, the
say, -Lord, Xettost Thoii Thy-ae*.,
usher will uke you outside for
vant depart in peace, tor miiw
five minutes.’’
wo tam
the jte,-----. ..
Pigott mumbled his thanks as
EmoHoB overcame him, and he
the usher accompanied him
was helped down frean the Uble,
of the couru Mr. Justice Han
weeping tears of joy.
nen leaned down towards the
Returning to Katie. PameU
Attorney General s ear
found tears in her eyes. “Why,
“It <xcui3 to me, Sir RichKatie, what are you crying for*"
a^that you might perhaps care
“For happiness and pride
for a word with your witness
you) Charles to see anyone as
while he is outside — give him
happy as that old man who's
the benefit of your legal advice'
wanted lometMng as mtn-h
"I am very much obliged to
it mates me ftel
Your Lordship,” said Sir Richard,
small and aelfite and terihly
and started afto- his retreating
humWe. Oat Tve been aSbwed
------------„f Piggofs let
witness.
“Quite toe reverse. Could '
to see it have a part to it____ "
“\^e we are waiting tw Mr. ter and to ask her to wait tor him stand anotoer triumph?"
"M«e than a part, Katie. All
Tm not ]
"
Pigott. said Mr. Justice Day, in his private office off emnthat Tve done, or ever
^
mittee room 15 in the Houk of
benignly, “it has c
Then perhaps I'd better keep is youtx"
Coounona.
ttiat w* mi^t not mpn^mUy
It. Be turned flan hw, and to
Rounded by bis ftilow Iridi
pass the Oat with a little game
nows, I believe to efaUd^ at
t-tenktodtlUt
Spelling Bee. Sir Charlm bu Eiv“It's true, ir Oto hte
me, what la It?"
«Q us the
r»r.
«
me lead.
lead Mr. Parnell, per
tere I mat yan. I woold'hava
haps you would like to speU lor rectly to toe House. The news of
sen proud—I atonft it, 1 am
and
told
me
he
has
agreed
to
aU
Of?" Parnell stood up. m
oil
his vuKucatloo
Vindication had pree
preceded him. my terms for toe Han»» Rule BilL proud and humble, too-but with
and the humorous Justice
and upon his enWy into toe
no one to bring R to. Now thare'a
Hell introduce it
timied; “Btr. Parnell, how do -you Utive hell. Mr. Gladstime got
you. sad I do brtag it to you.
With an ecstatic c
his feet and irlrtnul the SSpes
•P*n the word ■hedtancy’?Bverytiimtof I>e tene is yuan."
H-j^i-t-a-n-e-y." spelled
“I thought ... you
Peinell. as the Attomey-(3eneral
Speaker, sir. I fed
waa aeen returning to the court
«bsU be permitted to ex,____
nom.
i'
* aenn of this Houk to wel“Once again. U ycai
SI a^ldn't comtog back toe <---------«-«mind.” said Mr. Justice
^
e Da^.
“I'm ber tor Oo^ after his vtodfcaa little hard of hearing."
'
ig." PameU tjon . .
»pe^ his spelling of toe word.
No more of his specA g«aiM

m
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nooth for o good
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ton Pocket the.OiHc
•DBOBAaLX fo.-—wood
A toot tens fust aohnaUr
sMBto"debMM"enaa
________________ jBetoetf.

--o'v* watched eqq profnMi biida Ifa man toon
w on ac^leal toot tbsee
^ toe klad e< iMste you

iannuu.u omopesL Afuano

e too t!iiB<;i toot cake
Tout bens lay more oqjs,
ttet give you n«e profit
fiaa yoai {lock. Those ore ■
the ’'extioj" thol go into

V years

whm wo *oy, "Sm toe :
D^woaee Purine Sfdikwr'
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Burley Topics
ot Acriculture
Guth K. rergunn, urced tobacco
fnmcra not' to beeonie unduly
altnaed ow “Embmo Prapbetr

Mr. Fcrfum added that laat
year the Mme metnge came from
" r the same aour^ and
pr^ were the highest in years.
■^e have reason to believe that
this year's prices will not be disappoinUng.- be said.
It Is apparent that mucfa specuUtioa cxista in the minds of many
tamers as to the probable price lor
the iaS7 crop of tobacco and parUeuiarty burlay tobacca Embryo
t low prices
that the Kentucky Oei
Agrirultore does not baUeve to
be Justified by a careful analysis
of the figures and factors enter
ing into the price of tobacco
There are «
> figures and
coaditloas- which when analysed
correctly indicate whether the
price win be low, medium or
high. The siie and condition <a
the crop to be aold and the amount
of old tobacco on hand form the
beaia for such an csUmatc. The

amount of the 1837 crop U esUmated from 350.000,000 to 400.000.000 pounds. Its quality as a
whole will not be known unUl
stripping begins. The Department
of Agriculture has the 'exact fi
gures but in order to simplify
matters will treat them in round
numbers.
On Jsnuary 1. 1838. the old burley tobacco in the hands of manu
facturer and dealers was 687,000.800 pounds. The sales of new to
bacco during January. February
and March amounted to 125,000,000 pounds, making a total of 822,000.000 pounds of tobacco on hand
after the tales closed in 1838. On
July.l, 1838. there was 854,000,000
pounds of tobacco on hand, so
mftOOfiW pounds of burley to
bacco was manufactured during
the first six months of 1836 and
doubling-this we have 336,000.000
pounds of buriey tobacco, which
wu the amount required for cooin 1838. The Department
ot Agriculture did not take the
figures for the last six numths as
this would have necessitated the
Inclusion of the December
simply making the figures more
- and our figure of 338.000,000 checks exactly with toe
accepted amount agreed upon by

r i

A» nAA MAKE <W MOM
L Mew Mmvse

,
^
•

A Head Gar I

Ee-.a^ Mmmm
A OmisOtrtiMlM
T. Car Dam N«l Bam «s ba
Mi 1^ «a -Oal ..................

&Mnurt7 Ffauaea Ob^ be.
262 EMt Mhio 8L
K]T^-PbMl82

The tobacco
adver
tise that they age tobacco for two
years before manutocturing It and
they unihwbtedly do this when
tomr have a sufficient surplus
Ob July 1. 1837, there wu on
hand SMJMMJXM pounds of aged
burley tobaceo, and rcganUeis of
bow big toe 1837 crop is, this is
toe amount of tobacco on
available for
poBcs during toe next two years,
and the actual needs for that perioM of *i»~ without
into
coasideratioa toe increased cmisumption is 672,000,000 pounds.
Theae figures clearly Indicate
toortage of 110,000,080 pounds of
aged tobacco during toe miauing
two years.
In addttioa toe Committee of
Agriculture of the United States
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WEEK-END
AT THE BROWN
AND SEE
THE SIGHTS!
T)ERHAPS you’ve never realised how rnsny InterJr ctu«
them are to tee in Uuisvills.
For tostmee: The Louisville and Poctiand Canal, a
miniar.i.-c Panama; Zachtty TayW* Tomb aad
a iwrW *.*irine; the Speed Museum,

Tk. Kouxi.1

«tchfe*,U.S.R.b
.rfud. S

world-renowned eoreert ortWat, atdsa and play*
aral mmy esheo too Dumereus n menrion ....
~
Dance and dine in (he Brown's
Blu^ras* Roam, sed see the s^us on Sun- .
day. You’ll hugely mjoy id

THE BROWN hotel
I

"Loois^e-s LsrgesI and Flnear-_.
Id E H<nw. Mwitgn .
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Chief

toe fatoaceo trade.

AUTO LOANS

three men from Cincinnati had
been staying at the Thirteenth
street address and that they had
been connected with thefts at
several placea.
*4 knqw that Jimmy (Patrolman
Lane) had been investigating
these men,” Delaney
“and I called him. He came down
to headquarter* and I went with
Lane and Patrolman May to the
Thirteenth, street place. We ar
rested Earl Holt, 28. Jack Tackett.
21, and brought there to police
Later we went back
and arrested Frankie Holt, wife
of Earl Holt. Ruth Wells. 42. and
Blanche Tackett. 19. and me and
fonstoble C. M. Ross brought
and locked
them up. We left Lane and May
there to watch for the other man.
whom Lane subsr.iuenUy killed
in the fatal duel.”
May was wateWag on one side
of the house and Lane on the
other. Delaney said, and the man
sought entered the house on Lane's
side. Lane followed him in and
Howard

«aiH

that

found drivers' Uceases belonging
to W. R. Darto'. Of 885 Greenup
street, Catlettsbu^ in toe dead
man's pockets, and also papers
and a driver's license belonging to
Floyd Ivers of Cincinnati on the
Howard said that
be had been informed by Cin
cinnati police that the dead man
and a man said to be Carl Skin
ners, also of Cincinnati, kidnaped
I^^e^s, took him to Newport wher
n out of his car and drove away.
At 288 Carey Ave.

ROOMS OR BOARD
*1.00 Day

MEALS—25c

BARBER SHOP

be

In Connection'
Two Barbers
’'Ready to serve yon
J. F. Johnson, Prop.

WINES

Tboagh they srs
^
enough, despite tbeir
Bill Hansen, chief guac warden ior toe Ely
let. ie on toe kft

California Wines Now Available in Half
Pints, Pints, Fifths and Gallons.

hundred yean of dvaizadoe narate sdil pUjrs host to ana in M
aatamed vacadoe taad of tba Uahed Scaics.
Every year miUiotis ai vaotMocn Sock to J-ata
residents to whom deer.
hsb, oindmtf
sport* and KUWO lakes are pan of everyday Uv>
log. An angler's paradise, ncans aad lakes are
tsxAed ««b 400fi0afin hlh try each
after cwo

$2.50 Per Gallon
TAX PAH)

to ^ana to bold regional slnmped over toe chair badc..and| teenth street where bis estranged
meetlafs torougbout toe entire Patrolman Lane was sitting on wQb>.]yas also staytog.
agricultural area looking to peeDelx^ said that when Wells
paration of a permanent agriculmentiosKd hold-up men hr be
came interested and qiu
WMls and learned that two or
Senator E. D. Smith of South
Carolina. One of the object!^ is
effective crop productom cootroL
The imminence of such legislation
will. In all probability, enter into

said. “I toen laid him down on toe
floor and called an ambulance,
but I am sure be was dead when
be was taken from the room. The
other man was also dead.’
The only
eye-wttnesa to She
■ray ey
shooting U said by pcdice to have
The State Department of Agri been litUe nine-year-old
•• Juaaiu
culture ia making no predictions Jones, daughter of Mrs. Frankie
as to toe price that will be peid Holt, one of three women held
for toe 1837 crop of burley but
after careful stu^ of the above toe atory
______ _____ .
figures togetoer with the prospect at police beadquerten Saturday
of leylilstinn ■
morning to Chief <d Police Chartea
peoduptioti can aee no rcaaon srty F. __
_____________________
Howard
and Sergeant E._______
S. Dehmi^ and ote types of toboiM toney. She told toe afficecs that
a good price be- toe knew the deed man enly aa
‘'Jack" and had never heard him
toe old rule of uppiy sod demand tiled by any other name.
will be brought to bear in the
”1 was to toe room playing,”
pricea offered and that the tobacco Juanita said, “when Jack came
eampaniea will want to keep toe in. Re started over to get him a
uaual supply on band tor aging drink wfaa Jimmy' (Patrolman
Lane) came in behind him. Jim
Signed: GARTH F. FERGUSON my said: "You’re under arrest;
I want to search you. AU Jack said
was: 'W^' and aa Jimmy. sUrted
to search, him Jack hit Jimmy
and knocked him down on a bed
and as Jimmy got up Jack shot
him. Jimmy then gnltoed Jack's
gun and pulled his own gun and
toot him, I guem six tones. I don't,
know because I was so scared that
I Jumped toto toe bed and began
Guns roered In a one-ro«n
Sergeent Dsdaney had Juat stop
bouse at toe rear of 213 Thirteenth
bienda taS-cals gray!
Street to Ashland, Ky, Friday ped toe ptoice ear on the drive
toto tos naniral tonaa of yout hair
and when toe smoke lifted way next to toe houae and was ae
pwtoedy as to defy detaa
•ww «ien were dead one. Patrol getting out when be hesud toe
AshferaCh
man JaM Lao< 34. of toe Ash- toooting. Patrolman Chester May
land police depuWnt, and the was on toe street next to the
other a man udiam be mught and houae and he aad Delaney rushed
who Is believed to be Jac^ Ben into the house and discovered both
en deed.
nett, an ex-convict
Chief Howard said tfaat^I^
Lane was toot once, through toe
been working
heert and toe other man six tones
—twice thinu^ the heed, once
here
for several days and it _
torough toe neck and once to the
not
until
-last Friday night that
hip and twice through the chest
Sergeent E. S. Dfelaney. of the
According to Sergeent Delaney.
police department was toe first
officCT to reach the room of the —• WeUa, of near Thirty-First
dead. He mid that'hi framd
Greenup reported to headunidentified man altting
sittoie on toe
STr****'**** ^*^****®“ **“*
revolvers and a rifle bad >»a»w sto
edge of a chair with his
len from his home. Patralman
Alex Yates was sent to investi
gate. Later. Sergeant Delaocy said,
COLDS
Wells came to headqumtera and
made a formal report J toe theft
FEVER
and during toe conversation Wells
fM day
mentioDed about hold-up____
staying at toe addresa on Thir-,
Batva. Ifeae Drw
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EvangehaUc Service—TJMp. to.
West Liberty, are viaiting Mr. and son, Robert, of Hazard, were vis Mid-week, Wednesday—TtOO p. m.
Mrs. Dub BeUamy this week.
itors in Morehead Sunday.
The offleera of the Wesley
Miss Marion Louise dppenbeiFoundation met sirith Rev. and
er spent the week-end in Ash
Mrs. H. L. Moore Saturday even
land.
ing and made plans for the new
Mrs. Leonard Miller
year. Several department heads
spent the week-end in Lexington.
were named and >
They attended the RentiickyPEOPLES TICKET
worship. evangeUs
recreation
Georgia Tech game.
pn.4 yy-ipi service were appointed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Johnson at
FOR MAYOR
A social hour was enjoyed by
tended
the
Kentucky-Georgia
WARREN C. LAPPIN
lU.
, Mr. J. A. Allen spent Tue.sday Tech game in Lexington Saturday.
FOR POUCE JUDGE
In Lexington viaiting Raymond
This evening (TTuirsday) a ban
Messrs. Jesse Mays and BueU
R. LEE STEWART
Allen, who is in the bo^tal there. Hogge attended the Kentuckyquet for Methodist students wUl
FOB COUNCIL MEMBER8
Mrs. W. P. Elam, of West Lib- Georgia Tech game Saturday.
be held in the basement of the
N. E KENNAHD
ty was the Si
eburc^
Mrs. C. T. Warwick of MaysBILL HUDGINS
B. ToUiver.
i-Ole was the guest of Mrs. C. B.
FRANK HAVENS
Mrs. C. E Nickell and daugh- Daugherty Thursday and Friday,
S, P. CAUDILL
Mrs.- Wurtz Jayne, of
E. D. PATTON
Louisville, were the guests of Mrs.
AUSTIN RIDDLE
BIT. STERLING, KTMiss Virginia Lee iflekell. who W. L Jayne last week-end.
has been ill for the past week, has
Mrs, A. T, Tatum and chUdren
returned Friday from HunUng->n.
Miss EUzabeth Blair, wdio has
BROADWAY MBLODT Of IMS
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bice and
be« confined to her brnne with
and Lucian Harteumonta, is rapidly improving.
week-end in Lex
Preiideiit and Mrs. H. A. Babb
ington.
Md daughter, Edna? attended
Adventure — romantic love —
Judge D. B. CaudUI was in Lex martyrdom — mother-love — are
ington last week-end.
day.
all portrayed by blonde Bette
S. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl King Senff, „ Mrs.
^
„ Hagaman,
- -........... of Cailey Davis in the course of the exciting
Messrs. Roger Caudill and Jimmy i
- accompamed .Mrs. drama, ‘That Certain Woman.’’
Babb au^ the GeorgetS h’ Haga^n home and spent the which comes to the CoUe# Thea
Morehead g».^»
] »eek-end with Mr. and Mrs. J. tre Friday. The story was both
SATCBOAT
written and directe<L-^L the cele
rmoNTiBVJUsncR
brated Edmund Coui^.. Her
part in the play u much more
important than the one in her
tended the
the Ctaorgemwn-Morehead'
CeorBetown.MnrehenH I
““ tfcent "Kid Galahad," with Ed
tended
^B
same at Georg.lowi. Frt- Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tboznat and ward G. Robinson, and the role
is even more tense and engroseday.
«CHfDAT
Mrs. J. W. Penix, of Chartastown,
Miss Jess Allen, who teaches in W Va.. were Monday goasts of ing Qum the one ahe bad In 0«r Kttbsi Cera WMksrwaia
"MarkiHl Wfwnan " with HumBIORBOT
CoN-ington, spent the week-end Mrs. E F. Penix.
with her parents, Mr. and Mr*.
Mr. and Mr*. Sidn^ AUr^
J. A. Allen.
and' Misa Noveal Haney vtaUed
Mr. Robert Harlowe. of Pres
SHE HAD TO BAT
Chureb School 8:48
Morning Worriiip—10:tf
and Mrs. J. A. Allen.
Young Peoples Services—«:3I>
Messrs.
Paul and Herman Louisville
Combs, of Carbon Paper, West
Miss lone Bays qient dm week Senior League—Church AuditwTHE TENTH MAN
ium
Virginia, visited friends here last end in Portenoutb, Ohia
week-end.
Misses DoUy and
.. traoe Bays, Junior League—Church BassneBt
Mrs. C. E NickeU and soa Leo, of Portsmouth, Ohio, visited rela
Walter Carr, Bruce Rollings and tives here last week-end.
Robert Etam attended the GeorgeMrx C. E Bishop and Mr*.
E H. Bishop spent Thursday in
wn Friday.
^
Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jayne\ Mis
Mr. and Mr*. Watt Pritchard,
Atways look yoor boot with i
ses Marguerite CalverL Doris Pe- Jr., of Ashtahd, visited Mrs. D.
X and Mary Alice Calvert were M. Holbrook and Mr. and Mrs.
We apeciklixe in Fincer Wares, MasksM, FRdali
Lexington Sunday.
Watt Pritchard last week-end.
Mrs. O. M. Holbrook la visiUng
Misses Gladys Allen and EUuand OQ Trealaesta.
friends in Georgetown this week. beth Penix visited Raymond Al
Yob wiU fisd oar pri
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Johnson vis- len. who is seriously iQ at the
Ml Mrs. J. T. Ratliff on Mill Good Samaritan Hospital In Lex
Branch Sunday.
ington. Friday.
Mrs. O. P. Carr is spending this
Mr. and Mrs. B. F, Penix spent

Municipal
Announcements

TELEPHONE 83 OR 235
THE CORNFIELD

The service ’was broadcast, to many
more.
^
The
meeting will con^ue
through Thursday nighU
»
Meanwhile Mrs. Kazee is visit
ing Mrs. R. A. Herring in Winston
Salem and Mrs. L. A. Gaines, Lex
ington. N. C.
They wiU return home for the
Awakened from sleep by the coll week-end and Rev. Kazee will
prei
ireach in the regular services of
or the blackbird,
It lisps mrough infanryj prattles the Morebead Church Sunday.
in childhood,
Sings through youth to laughing Have Tea In
ML SterUng
maturity.
Mrs. Myrtiu Hall and Mrs. Alice
Even in growing
It welcomes'the salvos of deep* Palmer Morris entertained with
Bridge-Tea
Saturday , afternoon
hearted thunder
from
2 to S at the t
And loves the song of the sweetHoUl in Mt. Sterling. The guests
throated ram.
were:
Misses Virginia Conroy, Mary
After the frost has tempered its
Page Milton, Emestine Troemel,
blades
Irene Moore, Ella WUkes,
The corn holds « fesUvat.
ita Minlsh, Edna Neal. Cath
Then the rumble of wagons, the
erine Carr. Helen Board, Evalee
clatter of hoofs.
“ •
The whinnying horses, and the Wood, “
1 Harvey A. Babb. S. J.
shout of the husker
Stir the down with a thmi«anrf Denny, J. M. Clayton, J. O. Stack,
C. B. Lane, H. C. Hogan, F. B.
blue echoes.
Then from the field comes the Miller. Hoy E. Groves, J. G. Falls,
D. P Claypoole, Lester C. Hogge,
muffled staccato
Of nefly husked ears, naked and W. H. Vau^n, W. B. Jackaon,
Lube Nickell, J. B. Holtzctaw, W.
golden;
And the com is ringing ail around C. Winetand. M. E. George. Lida
M. Caudill, S. M. Bradley and B.
the husker
E. Palmer.
Singmg softly, serenely:
Of all the grains that grow
Ob nortnern steppes or southern
slopes
Or in the ancient waterways,
Com only Has a voice;
It IS aniculaiu.

-Of all the grains that grow
I, the com, am tallest
me tallest and the only
to wear a tassled plume;
in my heart I spin
a fair and silken thread
tood for genUe beasts,
Secrets not yet told,
food lor West and East
This is my cause for singing
songs of sun and splendor,
pouring forth my treasure
as from a golden horn."—
' Whispering, laughing, living,
”—‘— “
iving,
f the corn.
—Mabel Fett Miller.
Rev. Kaaee Attending
North CaroUna B^vai
Rev. and Mrs. B. H. Kazee have
been in North Carolina smee Mon
day, October 4. H«v. Kazee is
singing in a revival meeting at the
Green Street Baptist Church, of
High Poin^ a chundi of some 1,200
nianbCTs. He reports targe crowds
and a great qilrit of interest.
Last
Sunday
Rev.
Kazee

Maysvllle Garden Ctvb
To Sponaor Lecture The Maysvllle Garden Club is
conjunctinn with the Fleming
County Garden Club will sponsor
the lectures “Idle Thoughts of a
Dirt Gardner" and “Seven Keys
to Dirt Gardening" by Professor
Harry J. O’Brien of Worthington,
Ohio, at the MaysviDe High School
Auditorium on Saturday, October
18 at 2:30 p. m.
____

U.

V

versity teacher of Journalism.
Gardening is his hobby. He con
ducts trial gardens at hla "Pour
O’clock Nursery." growing the
latest plants, bulbs and shrubs. He
is well informed on every horti
cultural developmenL
Many have learned to love him
through his writings for the
“Country Gentleman” and his de
partment "The Dairy of a Plain
Dirt Gardner" in the Better
Homes and Gardens magazine,
women and cbildroi delight
is diary. Everyone will want
to hear this man of horticultural
authority who Is possessed of a
keen humor and is so entertaining
thousands of home and garden
makers throughout the country.

tg. n. nerring, weu
known in Morebead, is pastor.
Rev. Kazee had the privilege of
speaking to at least 1400 people.
home of
orday i
s Eliz,
NickelL
High
score prize was won by Miss
Thelma Allen and second high
as won by Mrs. Ever^t Blair.
No matter 1
Miss Lottie Powers woii Bin
you have tried
go prize. The visitors were Mrs.
cold, or hronf±iiM irniMou, >uu cau Ernest Jayne. Mrs. Earl May. Mrs.
gat relief now with Cwomulaton.
aertoas trenble nmy be brewing end Roy.Comette and Mrs. Murvel
you cazmot afiord to take a chance Croslcy.

ATbree]
IsYonrl

with amr remady lem patent thm
<he<nD£do^i^ CMa%t to
tbeaeateCttettcnbleandaldsnatne to aoothe and heal the tnHamed
--------------------- ■ and to looeKi

ginning October 17. The preachwiu be by A. M. Munday.

I fn«i the very first

yauH get the genuine product and
the
you want <Adv.)

c

I. J. T. Manuel
BntertaiiM K4dge Club
The Thursday Afternoon Bridge
Club met at the home of Mrs.
r. Manuel last week.
High
•e prize was won by Mrs. T.
Hinton and Mrs. Elli« John-

Week-Bnd GaeWa
Of Mr*. Bui
Mrs. Leora Hurt had as her
week-end guests her three staand her niece. Mrs. F. W.
ers, of Ashland, Mrs. C. F.
McKinley, of Falmouth, Mrs. W.
B. Elder, of Lexington and Mrs.
J. G. Bornal and two dhildren, of
Lexington.
Bshan-Cari NagUala
The weddiiv of Miss Marjorie
Esbam, of Morebead and formerly
of Vanceburg..Ry,' to Mr. William
Thornton Carl, of Youngstown,
Ohio, which was soitimfi
Grayson October 2 wlU <
a pleasant surprise to thei
friends. Mrs. Carl Is empi
the book store of the Morehead
State Teacho* College. MT. Carl
is a student at the college and
plays In the King's Jesters Sfehestra. '
mn’a ConneU
Win CoaveiH
The Woman’s CouncU of ^
Christian Clhurch will hold th4ir
regular meeting at the homei of
Mrs. G. H. Fern on Thursday af
ternoon. October 14 at 2:30. Every
member is urged to come. A
prise speaker will be there.

Friday, October 15
THAT CERTAIN
WOMAN

OLIVE HILL. KY.

DUE TO THE FACT THAT MANY DIFFERENT STORIES ARE BEING CIR
CULATED REGARDING OUR POSITION ON CERTAIN SCHOOL POUCIES
WE HEREWITH SUBMIT TO YOU OUR PLATFORM, UPON WHICH WE
ARE MAKING OUR CAMPAIGN AND WHICH WE SHALL ABIDE BY IF
ELECTED AS MEMBERS OF THE ROWAN COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCA-nON.

BETTE DAVIS
HENRY FONDA

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
OCTOBER IS A U

OCTOBER 14 A IS

The Night Key
Boris Karloff—Ssmnel 6. Hinds

Sing and Be Happy
Anthony Hxrtiii—Leah Rey

_ SUNDAY & MONDAY

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 16

OCTOBER IT A 18

SUNDAY & MONDAY

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 19TH

WITH

OCTOBER IT A 18

REX BELL

EDWARD ARNOLD, JACK
OKIE. FRANCES FARMER
AND CARY GRANT

The Good Earth

Friday, October 22
THE TOAST OF
NEW YORK

Short subjects
CARTOON
SPORTS REEL
ONITRRSAL NEWS

DevU’s Saddle Le^ The Last Train
From Madrid'
Didc Foran
^
Lew Ayre*-GUbert Roland

Fanl :

MILTON’S BEAUTY SHOP

To The Voters Qf
Rowan County:

Cozy
Theatre Theatre

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Bette Davis Cast
In Romantic Film

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laughlin
have moved to the Mr. E Hogge
property on Wilson Avenue.
Coach and Mrs. G. D. Downing
and son. George Dewey, Jr., spent
last week in Richmond. Va.. where
they took George, Jr.. ti> a clinic.
Miss Kathleen Downing spent
last week with her grandmother
in Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Downing
spent the we^-end in Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs.7Romle D. Judd
had os their we^-end guests.
■Mrs. Herbert Shafer and son,
Jack, Mrs. Keyword and Mrs.
Bess Houston, of Cincinnati.
Mrs. Geneva Freednash. of San
Diego. Calif, is spending a few
weeks here with her parents, Mr. children. LurUne^and William, of
and Mrs. John Adams.
Mrs. Jane Anderson spent the
week-end in Lexington.
bliss Lydia Marie CaudiU is vis
iting in Lexington.
Miss Dorothy Besson spent Sun
day at ML OUvet
'
Mr nnd Mr*. W. J. Dopey, of
Glasgow, visited here Saturday.
Miss Virginia Conroy spent the
week-end 'in ML SterUng.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Young
si>ent Tuesday in Frankfort on
business.
Mrs. "C: B. Daugherty spent
Monday in Lexington.
Mrs. Gertrude Snyder and Miss
Jean Luzader were in Lexington
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stone W. Jackson
and son, George, spent Sunday
at the home of Mrs. Jackson's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry M.
Orme. of Mt. SterUng, it being
the fiftieth wedding anniversa^
of Mr. and Mrs. Ome. A family
reunion was held at their home
and all the children and grand
children and several friends w«e
present. A lovely day was enjoyed
by aU.
Mrs. H. L. Wilson. Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Powers and son. Tommy,
drove to Ashland Sunday after
noon to meet Mrs. Wilson’s mo
ther, Mrs. Mary Carey, who has
been visiting at AUen, Ky„ for the
past two weeks.
Mrs. J. A Allen is spending
the week in Lexington and Cin
cinnati.

OLLEGIC DIXIE
THEATRE

TRIMBLE THEATRE

Too Much Beef

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

WEDS. & THURS.

OCTOBER 19 A 28

OCTOBER 20 A 21

Between Two Women
California
Straight Ahead Franefaot Tone—Virginia Brwe

1. We are against consolidation of Rural schools or the moving of any ex
isting schools.
2. W)e favor the extension of high school opportunities until every ei^th
grade graduate can conveniently attend some high school
3. We favor better rural schools.
4. We pledge ourselves to an economical administration and promise to in
cur no indebtedness.
5. We favor better salaries for teachers.
6. The welfare of your children is your first thought and it shall be onr
first consideration in the operation of the schools, if we are elected to
. this office. We will at all times remain subservient to the will of the
people.
V

7. We are pledged to support Roy Comette for County Superintendent if
.weareelecM
Respectfidly Submitted,

J. L BOGGESf

J. B. FRALEY

HEKBRIX “HEN" TOlllVEB

Candidates For Members Board of Edneation

Paid Advertfsing

